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School ofCivil Engineering, Universiti Sains Malaysia (USMj, Nibong Tebal,

Penang.

Abstact

This research is being done to investigate the physical- and chemical properties of
airborne particulate matters (PM) from Nibong Tebal and Parit Buntar. Non~reactive

carbon layer is glued onto a stub to collect airborne particulate matters from the.
atmosphere. The st'ub was exposed to the ambient atmosphere for 24 hours to allow
the particulate matter to deposit onto it. PM sample from vehicles exhaust also being
collected and analyzed in order to see the association between the vehicles as a source
of particulate matter. The stubs then are placed directly into the Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) to analyze their images. Chemical compositions of those
particulate matters are being analyzed by using Energy Dispersive X-ray equipment
that is presences as an accessory to the SEM. The electron microscope (SEM) used
was a Leo Supra 50 VP while Energy Dispersive X-ray equipment used was Oxford
Inca 400. From the research~ it was found that the greatest contribution to particulate
matters mass collected in Parit Buntar and Nibong Tebal are carbon (organic carbon
or/ and elemental carbon), 0, AI, Si and other species such as Ca, K, Fe and Mg.
These elements probably come from earth crust mineral and particles from vehicles
exhaust as well as fact~rie~n.~arby ..WhileJhe .size is varies from 7.9 ~m to 158 Jlm
-·and can be· categorized as coarse particles. '
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1.0 Introduction

Cities and towns are always being picture as abundant of populations, activities and
materials. They therefore show the highest level of air pollution and being the largest
target of impact. This phenomenon becomes worse with the presences of industrial
areas around the town. Uncontrolled stacks emission from factories can also
contribute to bad air quality to the town atmosphere. Construction activities,
especially the dust from the construction sites and vehicles emission also playa role
polluting the town atmosphere:,

Air pollution is the important point of our concern because it affects people,
ecosystem, plant, and building and monumental stones adversely. Air pollution can
define as changed of air quality by addition of particles, gases, or energy forms (e.g.,
heat, radiation or noise) so that the altered atmosphere poses some harm (Godish,
1997).

In Malaysia, there are three main sources of air pollutants, mobile sources, stationary
sources and open burning sources (Afroz et aI., 2001). These sources emit varies of air
pollutants such as carbon monoxide (CO), sulfur dioxide (802), particulate matters
(PM) and etc. However, in Mal-aysia, five pollutants have been categorized as criteria
pollutants and being monitor continuously. These five air pollutants are carbon








































































































































































































































































































